OUTLAW CAMP BULLETIN
May 11, 2014
Where there’s smoke there’s fire. Wow, Mustang Toni and I had to shoot through at our May match so
that we could attend a wedding later on in the day. Talk about burning up the trail. We had two posses
and the stages were fast and furious. I was shooting Black Powder in preparation for the Annual match
in Byhalia this coming Memorial Day weekend. There are around ten or so of us pards who all agreed to
shoot Gunfighter style and .44 cal or bigger full loads. I don’t shoot Black very often and especially not
full loads with my .45 cal big boy guns. It was shoot a couple, wait for the smoke to clear some, shoot a
couple more, wait, so on and so forth. It was a BLAST literally.
Mustang Toni and I got our posy off to a rousing start and Ozark Outlaw took some of the stages from
several shoots that we aren’t use to shooting and made for a challenging course of fire to say the least.
Quick Trigger was ready for action with his Better Half who is always a joy to have keep score and shoot
with. Mustang Moore missed the first shot of the day and we all know the feeling of getting your miss or
a “P” out of the way on the first stage. “Well you can really shoot fast now!”….funny, that really doesn’t
help much. All in favor of shooting 7 stages and the first stage is for warm up, say HECK YA! Once our
posse was off and running so were we. It was like one of those speed dating things. We had enough time
to run to the cart, re-load, swab and wipe off the Black Powder residue, get in line, learn the stage,
shoot and repeat. Really it was A LOT of fun! Buckshot Dobbs brought along an entire posse of new
shooters along with his beautiful wife. I think the shooting couples are starting to outnumber the single
shooters. I know how enjoyable our sport is having our wives shoot along with us especially the need
for more guns. I know this, lunch must have been really good cause the aroma coming from inside the
bunkhouse almost convinced us to stay and eat.
Just to clear things up, If, you set down your long gun and it closes you do not have to stop and open
the action back up BUT you must, upon completing the shooting string, open the action and show the
RO that it is clear. If it has an empty case or a live round in it is a MINOR SAFETY. If it has a round in the
chamber and under hammer it is a Stage DQ. Live rounds left in the gun are misses. Hope that clears
things up. (Stumpman this may be over simplified check out RO1 page 17 items 17 and 18)
Now an announcement. “Stumpman” (Kenny Stump) and “Mustang Toni” (Toni Stump) are proud to
announce the Grand Opening of “K&T GUNS”. Our goal is to provide the Cowboy Action community
with top quality, Rifles, Shotguns and Pistols as well supplies and Gunsmith services. We will provide
goods and services at the various shooting venues as well as operating a gun store located at our
residence in Butlerville Arkansas.
We are committed to offering the best price available to our valued customers. We are licensed in
Arkansas as “Stumpworks” Shooting Sports LLC and will be doing business as K&T Guns. We will be
required to pay Sales Tax for our goods and services at a rate close to 7 1/2%. It is our goal to include
taxes in our price as much as possible. K&T Guns is a registered FFL and will be able to transfer sales of
firearms.
We look forward to building trust and confidence with our fellow shooters. At K&T Guns it is vital for us
to support our second amendment rights and preserve this freedom so many have fought and died to
defend.
We look forward to shooting with all of you soon. Till then, “Next Shooter”!!
Stumpman

We had another of those really, really, great days to shoot. The shooting was great and Arnetta had a
really good lunch fixed up for us, with Bar B Q and all the trimmings. A good selection of desserts and
more than you could eat! Thanks for all you do!
True to Outlaw Camp tradition we had roses on the table to commemorate Mother’s Day.
We had some new shooters, Major Wristbreaker aka Tony Webster and his sons Josie Web aka Josiah
Webster, Shotgun Sam aka Isaac Webster, and Dead Eye Dye aka Jeremiah Webster. Shooting in the
Chipmunk category, Shotgun Sam and Dead Eye Dye made their debut shooting .22 cal pistols only from
a staged position. They certainly did their share of work in picking up brass. It’s always good to see the
little ones getting started shooting. We welcome this family and hope they can come back and shoot
with us again.
Congratulations to Pepper Pete for a clean match and being top gun overall for the day. We double
checked all the scores and calculated the results three or four different ways and he still won! We had
several clean matches, Dingus Dan Legree, Pepper Pete, Short Tree, Sundown Duke and Tombstone
Shadow. Others shooting clean stages were, Ozark Outlaw, Darth Raider, Wild Big Bill, Arkansas Harper,
5; Doc Fillum, Stumpman, Quick Trigger, Rattler Joe, Lefty Ed, 4; Buckshot Dobbs, Wind Slinger, Mustang
Toni, Sandia, Dixie Rose, 3; Mustang Moore, Deadwood Dutch, Strongbox, 2; Dead Eye Dye, Better Half,
1. We did include the Chipmunk scores with the rest so we really need to take those out when you look
at the scores. If you look there was only 2.3 seconds difference between first and third places. That is
some pretty close shooting!
May 31st brings up another, “Fun Fifth Saturday Shoot” here at Outlaw Camp and I have promised at
least one stage where you will need to aim a little so get reacquainted with that front sight! I haven’t
decided what other fun things we can do but there will be some! Put it on your calendar and bring
plenty of ammo! Remember we try to shoot all the reactive targets we can.
Remember that starting June 14 and lasting through August, we will be on our “summer schedule”. We
will have a shooter meeting at 9:00 AM and start shooting immediately afterward. We will be shooting
six stages straight through, so if you need lunch you will have to bring it. We usually get through about
1:00 or before. Summer also brings in our relaxed dress code policy, this means you still need to wear
your hat and appropriate footwear but what is in between is up to you, as long as you are socially
acceptable.
Stumpman has asked me to pass along the information that he and Mustang Toni now have their
Federal Firearms license and will be handling firearms, reloading supplies, etc.
“Shootin’in the Shade” will be here before you know it; that’s the Arkansas State Championship hosted
by the “Mountain Valley Vigilantes”. Labor Day weekend August 28-30. Get those entries in, forms may
be downloaded from their website.
I have been informed that the ”West Plains Waddies” and the “White River Gang” are moving forward
with a merge of the two clubs. The “West Plains Waddies” name will be dropped and the two clubs will
be known as the “White River Gang”. Plans are moving forward to consolidate club assets and they will
be shooting at the venue now used by the “White River Gang” at Twin Lakes Gun Club in Mountain
Home, Arkansas. They will shoot the 1st Saturday each month. More information may be found at
www.twinlakesgunclub.com . Their first combined shoot will be Saturday June 7; I feel certain they
would be very happy to have all interested shooters join them. They will still be hosting, “Black Smoke
on the White River” the Arkansas State Black Powder Championship October 18th, 2014.
“KEEP ‘EM POINTED DOWNRANGE”

OZARK OUTLAW

Upcoming Events of Interest
May 24, Sat.
May 25, Sun.
May 31, Sat.
Jun. 7 Sat.
Jun. 8 Sun
Jun. 14 Sat.
Jun. 21 Sat.

Shoot “True Grit” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Shoot “True Grit” shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Shoot “Outlaw Camp” Fun Fifth Sat. shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Shoot “MVV” Shooter mtg. 9:45 shoot 10:00
Shoot “MVV” shoot 9:00 call
Shoot “Outlaw Camp” shooter mtg. 9:00 shoot to follow
Shoot “True Grit”

Jun. 22 Sun.
Jul. 4 Fri.
Jul. 5 Sat.
Jul. 6 Sun.
Jul. 12. Sat.

Shoot “True Grit”
Independence Day
Shoot “MVV”
Shoot “MVV”
Shoot “Outlaw Camp”

For shooting schedules of other clubs in Arkansas check their respective web-sites.

